Abstract-A delay-sensitive transmission scheme based on network coding (NC) is proposed for VM based Networks in Cloud Computing Data Center to improve packet transmission performance. By employing NC mechanism with an efficient combination strategy of lost packets, the proposed transmission scheme is designed to improvepacket transfer delay, as well as network throughput for multicast broadcast services in VM based networks.Simulation results show the effectiveness of the proposed scheme under typical channel conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud Computing Date Centers havebecome the most powerful techniques for information delivering and sharing, and arewidely used in many kinds of Clouds [1] . In order to improve the resource utilizationin Cloud Computing Date Centers, the computer virtualization technique [2] is used to create may Virtual Machines (VM) in a physical one, thus introducing new problem of information delivering and sharing among VMs. The 802.1 qbg and 802.1 qbh are proposed to deal with this problem [3] . However, these standards don"t consider of the packet transmission performancecaused by the random and burst packet losses when executing multicast or broadcast for several or many VMs.Soproviding high throughput and low delay multicast and broadcast for VMs is a challenging technique problemto be addressed.
Network coding [4] (NC) based transmission scheme maintains high throughputfor networksand existing works on this scheme optimize he throughput by using opportunistic NC [5] , where the retransmission packet is generated by properly mixing of lost packets.Opportunistic NC based scheme is more appreciated with its explicit and usefulness [6] , so it is of great significance for designing Opportunistic NC based schemethat is expected toachieve higher throughput performance.
On the other hand, packet transfer delay of NC based retransmission schemes is increased because a lost packet has to wait until it has selected as a candidate packet and encoded into a retransmission packet so as to achieve more NC opportunities. It can cause traffic flow at VM and a bad impact on the upper-layer applications [7] . Thus, the packet transfer delay is one of the most important issues to be addressed for multicast and broadcast over VM based Networks.
This paper proposes anOpportunistic NC based transmission scheme for multicast broadcast services (MBS) in VM based networks. It is realized by establishing a combination strategy to select lost packets in a sorted order that optimizes not only for packet transfer delay but also, and more important, for network throughput.
II. ONC BASED TRANSMISSION SCHEME

A．OpportunisticNC based Retransmission
We consider MBS over VM based networks where the SwitchSis able to transmita packet to MVMsRsin a time slot, and VMs send their ACKs respectively if they received a packet.The retransmissionpacket generatedat Sby proper mixingof lost packets from different VMs is transmitted,as a result, multiple VMs can recover their own lost packets with a single retransmission from S, thus increasing throughput. Let {P 1 ,P 2 …,P N } and P r denote the set of originalpackets and a retransmission packetrespectively, whereN is the number of originalpackets.P i (1≤i≤N) and P r can be represented as a L-length binary sequence {p i1 ,p i2 …,p iL } and {p r1 ,p r2 ,…,p rL }. Then the XORoperation of this scheme for p rj (1≤j≤L) can be described as
whereα i =1 ifP i has the opportunity to combine into P r and α i =0, otherwise. Fig.1 shows the overview of ONC based retransmission. S transmits the P 1 , P 2 and P 3 and R 1 , R 2 and R 3 lost P 1 , P 2 and P 3 respectively. Then the retransmission packet P r is generated by XOR operation of P 1 , P 2 and P 3 and is transmitted. Then R 1 can recover P 1 by XOR operation of P r , P 2 and P 3 , and R 2 and R 3 can recover their lost packet in a similar way.
The throughput efficiency [4] [5] is used as the evaluating metric for various transmission schemes, and is defined as the rate ofthe number of originalpackets to thenumber of transmitted packets.Packet transfer delay is defined as the number of transmission slots when a packet is successfully received at a VM. 
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B．Proposed Transmission Scheme
For achieving higher throughput, the packets encoded in a retransmission packet should be selected to make more VMs retrieve their lost packets. On the other hand, the lost packet can be selected and retrieved in a sorted order so as to decrease packet transfer delay. The lost packet which has the most important time level in each VM is selected to be encoded in a retransmission packet so that each VM can retrieve its lost packet from the retransmission packet, thus improving throughput and packet transfer delay.
Three stages are as follows. Stage 1: The switchSbroadcasts N packets for all VMs then aVMR who receives the packet of the current transmission slotresponse ACK signals to S. So Sis able to know which packets from which VMs are lost.Note that the stage is the same as in the traditional ARQ mechanism and the transmission of ACKs assumes to be instant for simplicity.
Let anM row and N column matrix Ω denote the packet loss information,and thei th (1≤i≤M) row of Ω represents the lost packets for R i , and the j th (1≤j≤N) column of Ω represents whether P j is lost or not for MVMs. Let ω ij denote an element in Ω, thenω ij =1 ifR i losesP j and ω ij =0, otherwise. An example of Ω is shown in Fig.2 .The lost packets in a VM can be reordered according to their time importance levels. Without loss of generality, we assume the lost packet P α has a more important time level than P β ifα<β .
Packet Receiver Fig. 2 The packet loss information.
Stage
2:
Stransmits the retransmission packets,thenR sends an ACK signal to S if it receives the retransmission packet. The lost packet owning more importanttime level in a VM has a priority to be efficientlyselected and encoded into a retransmission packet. Therefore, R is able to recover themosttime importance lost packet as a priority from the retransmission packets, thus improving the packet transmission delay.
As shown in Fig.2 , two retransmission packets are generated as P r1 =P 4 Å P 3 Å P 2 Å P 1 and P r2 =P 4 Å P 5 Å P 3 , as a result, R 1 can recover P 4 fromP r1 by XOR operations P r1 Å P 3 Å P 2 Å P 1 , R 3 can recover P 2 and P 5 . R 4 can recover P 3 from P r2 , then P 1 from P r1 in a similar way.
Stage 3: It has a probability of having two or more irrecoverable packetsin R(e.g. P 3 and P 4 in R 2 ) and Rcan"t recovered its lost packets from the minimum number of retransmission packets generated in stage 2 [4] . So S has to transmit these packets to accomplish the retransmission.An explicit algorithm is proposed to find out the irrecoverable packets at S.
Let 
whereβ i is an intermediate variable and η denotes the number of retransmission packets.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A．ThroughputEfficiency
When N is sufficiently large, the optimized throughput efficiency T * of ONC based retransmission scheme is given by [4] [5] 
Where q i is the packet loss probability of R i .
Let Tdenote the throughput efficiencyofthe proposed scheme. The number of original packets transmitted in stage 1 is N. When N is sufficiently large, the expected number of retransmissions E(r) is dominated by the number of lost packetsof the VM who has maximum packet loss probability. So we obtain packets. The number of retransmissions in stage 3 is a high-order infinitesimal of q max under certain conditions, as shown in Fig.3 . The rate of the number of irrecoverable packets in respect to the number of source packets is very small when using M=10 anda small q max (on the order of 10 -2 ). Thus the number of retransmissions in stage 3 can be neglected. Then T can be obtained as
Thusthe throughput efficiency of proposed scheme is in accordance with the optimal throughput efficiency of ONCbased retransmission scheme.
B．Packet Transfer Delay
Let E(d i ) denote the expected packet transfer delay of source packetP n (1≤n≤N) for VMR i . IfR i recovers P n without retransmission, then the transmission delay isn· t since n packets is transmitted, where t denotes the time of a transmission slot, otherwise the transmission delay is about
According to Eq. (7), the packet transfer delayfor a VM is determined by its own packet loss probability so thattheVM can recover the source packets from the retransmission packets with the least delay, thus improving the packet transfer delay.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of the proposed retransmission scheme, by using MATLAB, we set up the experimentfor MBS over VM based networks as shown in Fig.1 . S transmits a packet to VMs in a time slot and all the transmitted packets have the same size.We have compared our scheme with traditional ARQ scheme and a typicalscheme [8] , referred as FAN, under random packet losses and burst packet losses channel conditions. For random scenario, the packet loss probabilities of VMs areset to be equal. For the burst one, a two-state Markov model is used to classify the channel into good state and bad state and the packet loss probability is 0.001 and 0.5 for good state and bad state. Let P gb and P bg denote state transition probability at each transmission slot for p goodbad and p badgood .The state transition probabilityP gb varies and P bg is set at 0.4. A．ThroughputEfficiency   Fig.4 describes the results of average throughput efficiency for random and burst scenario respectively, where M is set at 10. As the increasing of packet loss probability, the ONC based schemes are much better than the ARQ approach. The proposed scheme outperforms ARQ and FAN scheme, in addition, it has better performance than FANunder burst scenario due toFAN"s combination strategycannot dynamically change the selected packets based on what the VMs have received. 5 shows average throughput efficiency in respect to the number of VMs for random and burst scenario respectively. Packet loss probability and state transition probability are equal to 0.1, N is set to 100. The throughput efficiency of proposed schemealways outperforms ARQ scheme by employing ONC technique.As the number of VMs increases, the results of the proposed scheme are better than that of FAN because of the efficient packet selection strategy. Fig.6 shows average throughput efficiency in respect to the number of packets for random and burst scenario.Thepacketloss probability and state transition probability are 10%, andM is 10. With the number of packets increases, the proposed scheme outperforms ARQ and FAN scheme, and the resultsare significantly better than that ofFANscheme for burst packet losses due to the adaptive selection of lost packets caused in retransmissions. 
B．Packet TransferDelay
The proposed scheme improves the expected packet transfer delay of a packet, as described in Eq. (8) . Further, Fig.7 shows average packet transfer delayfor random and burst scenario respectively.M is set at 10 and N is set at 100. The proposed scheme outperforms ARQ and FAN scheme with the packet loss probability and state transition probability increases, because the lost packets are selected in a sorted order of the proposed scheme.
V. CONCLUSION
An ONC based delay-sensitive retransmission schemeis proposed formulticast broadcast services (MBS) in VM based networks. The lost packet owning a higher time level in each VM is selected to be encoded so that the packet has a priority to be recovered, thus improving packet transfer delay and throughput. Simulations results show that the proposed scheme maintains high network throughput and low packet transfer delay under typical channel conditions.
